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SK-40 It Takes a Thief

SK-23 Corporate Espionage

Denise, Raven, & Rochelle
Raven decides to raid the home of Rochelle.
Discovered by Rochelle, Raven attacks the young
girl and rains blows to Rochelle’s abdomen and
face. Finally, Raven’s onslaught renders Rochelle
unconscious. Raven finds some jewels but is
discovered by a shadowy brunette. A wild battle
ensues as Rochelle comes to, and both women
tear into Raven. Find out which brunette is finally
dragged outside to be demolished in this 3 way
punching catfight story lined tape. 40 min.

Quisha, Tenea, & Teri
Quisha is sent by her boss to steal
documents from her competitor.
Suspecting she might be apprehended,
Sandy blasts a smaller girl with brute force
punches and knocks her unconscious.
Teri, Tenea’s co-worker walks on the
scene, also becoming Sandy’s victim.
Tenea stirs, brings Teri to, and both girls
attack Quisha with dramatic punching. 30 min.

SK-50 Three Ring Circus

SK-41 Diamonds are Forever

Raven & Leigh Vs. Jennifer
Sexy Jennifer will stop at nothing to get her ring
back from leigh, a gorgeous brunette. A
whirlwind battle follows leaving one beauty out
cold, while the other helps herself to the jewelry
drawer. The roommate Raven shows up to
awaken the “out cold” beauty and they both
proceed in showering brutality on the intruder. A
third battle erupts, as the two roommates settle
their differences once and for all, leaving two
vixens helpless and out cold! 40 min.

Jessa Vs. Jennifer Vs. Raven
A fight over loaned jewelry ensues and all
hell breaks loose in this 3 Way Punching
Catfight Story Line! Punches fly to the
stomach and face until one tigress is near
lifeless. Raven soon arrives to claim her
share of the wealth! Dirty tricks, biting,
painful scratching and more serious
punching erupt till one sexy vixen
succeeds in eliminating both of her
opponents for good! 40 min.

SK-104 Four on the Floor

SK-226 Pummeled with Passion

Tez & Alysha Vs. Santana & Hollywood
Four girls square off in the ring to knock out
their rivals. A powerful punch has one boxer
slumped on the floor unconscious, as her
opponent ties her legs and arms. Team II is
battling it out with haymakers and stomach
punches, driving the other down hard. Two
victors challenge each other to a re-match but
decide to switch partners! all hell breaks loose as
the ring again beckons for a knock out. 30 min.

Dina Girl Vs Lady X
An evil black clad LadyX attacks the
buxom and sexy Dina Girl, who is torn to
shreds by LadyX’s mutilation of her
opponent’s breasts and crotch, in this
Super Heroine domination ring match. The
domination heightens with every moment!
Dina Girls screams fill the ring with each
brutal hold and assault. It’s clear that Lady
X is out to disable Dina Girl’s sexuality. You won’t want to
miss this! 40 min.

SK-188 These Boots are Made For?

SK-105 Black Powder & Phantom
Lady vs. The Huntress

Super Girl & Wonder Woman vs.
Terror & Horror
What a domination Super Heroine ring match!
Super Girl and Wonder Woman are surprised by
two fiercely evil women in this highly
entertaining battle. The heroines’ strength is
found in their boots, which are stolen by the
villainess women in black. Terror and Horror cast
their wicked antics over the two heroines. Will
good prevail over evil? Don’t miss this surprise ending. 60 min.

Black Powder & Phantom Lady vs. The
Huntress
Two domination duels with masks, curvy
bodies in sexy leotards, and plenty of
passionate pain. The first is a mixed
wrestling match in which Black Powder face
sits a male into ultimate submission. Then
The Huntress and the masked Phantom Lady
savagely smash each other until one broken body lies
moaning on the floor. 40 min.
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SK-148 Panty Hose Pain

SK-151 How the Breast was Won

Tasha vs. Santana
It’s the best of five submissions in the ring
for Santana and blonde Tasha. The
pantyhose clad combatants rock the mat
with frightening back breaking holds and
howling “I Gives”. Tight sexy bodies receive
brutal punishment. 35 min.

Sandy vs. Pear Blossom
The most violent battle of breasts that we’ve
ever seen! Sandy and Pear Blossom each
boast huge boobs and taut erect nipples.
Each girl is brutalized with their huge tits
being the victims of unbelievable violence.
Real screams of pain and death-like moans
fill the room until one warrior is totally
destroyed. Breast mashing from start to
torturing finish. 55 min.

SK-113 Topless Test of Strength

SK-43 Supree de Rouge

Dana vs. Hollywood
Chiseled brunette Dana and Hollywood
match both wills and strength in this faceoff. Staring each other down, copious
breasts and tender nipples meet along with
glaring eyes as sensuous bear hugs bring
screams of pain from luscious lips. A trip to
the shower brings this test of strength to an
exhausting and wet conclusion. 35 min.

Rochelle & Denise Vs. Jennifer &
Jesea & Raven , Mitch Vs Leigh & Amy
There is no referee for this tag match as
Rochelle & Denise battle Jennifer & Jesea.
After about five minutes of a legal tag match
all four girls are on the mat and bedlam
begins. All hell breaks lose as they try to
destroy each other until a fifth girl jumps in
the action and ends the bout. Then Mitch
battles two girls as Amy & Leigh are surprised by Mitch’s
strength. Can he really whip two women? See for yourself how
this one ends. 60 min.

SK-16 Boyfriend’s Fantasy

SK-45 Off with the Gloves

Charlie "The Golden Cat", Chris, and
Rochelle
Chris is reading a female wrestling
publication and his desires are churning.
Dovonna holds Chris close and smothers
him in ways he’s never been before. Then Rochelle enters to
find her boyfriend held by another woman. The two hellcats go
berserk and a hate filled battle erupts to see who gets the man.
Feel the excitement as the finish lets you know who wins, the
temptress or the sex kitten.

Rochelle Vs. Denise * Leigh Vs. Tina
Don’t miss these two furious female fighting
bouts. Offering you both sexy cat fighting
and topless boxing!! What a combination!
Sexy long tall blonde Rochelle and hell cat
Denise get down and dirty. Then Latina
beauty Leigh and Tina from the UK get in a
boxing challenge and all hell breaks loose! 45
min.

SK-99 Humble Pie

SK-119 The Bigger the Better

Santana & Candi vs. Gary
Gary, boasting about how strong he is, takes on
the very sexy Santana in a mixed wrestling
match. Then Candi arrives and takes on Gary in a
test of strength. A great tape for those who like
seeing a man at the mercy of a woman! 35 min.

Sandy vs. Shelly
The focal point of these desperate topless
beauties is to use their enormous tits to wreck
havoc on their opponent. Breast to breast
pressing and squeezing leave the nipples hard
and erect as a result of the exertion and sexual
innuendoes of this titanic struggle! 40 min.

SK-128 Lavish Leg & Killer Lips

SK-11 Masked Destruction

Christine vs. Christy E. & Santana vs.
Christy E. & Leigh vs. Christine
Special interest for lovers of legs. Three
women with lovely legs vie to dominate their
rivals with legs the object of their assault.
Calves are kissed, legs are stroked and
humiliation abounds as leg and calf
domination show the violence of ferocious
females fighting for victory. Women are
beaten into a fondling submissiveness
50 min.

Shelly vs. Nucci
Flame vs. Andy
A tall strong mysterious amazon in black
torments a boy-toy. spiked heels and huge
breasts attack. Domination and humiliation
have never been more complete. Next,
Flame the Dragon Lady has her way with
the beautiful honey blonde Andy. savage stomps, throws and
punches leave Andy defenseless and totally dominated. 2 great
domination matches! 45 min.

SK-01 Jousling Jezebels
Elsa vs. Cheryl
Belle vs. Pam Manning
Jousling is a two-sided battering ram used to
inflict pain and suffering on an opponent.
These girls do battle against each other in a
never filmed before competition. Using
speed, strength and agility, this type of
match is fast and furious. You won’t want to
miss the intensity of the newest generation
of female fighters! 45 min.
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